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Results From the Racewalking World
10 Km, Concord , Mass., Nov. 9--1. B1ian Savilonis 60 : 19 2. Bob Ullman 60:30 3. Tom Knall
66:00 1 Hour , Alcxandda , Vir., Oct. 5--1. Steve PeciJ1ovsky12,086 meters 2. Jim Cannine~
12,086 3 . Alnn Price I 0.84 1 4 . Ron Shields I 0,09 1 5. Snl Corrallo 9.842 6. Dick Jirousek 9684
Women: I. Maryki.rkCunningham I 0,720 3 Km , A Lcxandria , Aug. 17--1. William ksse
Lcggell 14:09.8 2. fauee Booth (49) 14: 17 3. John Gersb (50) 17:40 5 Km , O.-Jando, Fla .,
Oct. 25-- 1. C.S . Monte Cm-to27 :33 2. Bums Hovey 28 :19 3. Steve Christlieb 28:55 4 . Mu1io
J7einslein 29:57 5. H1yceCourtney 30: 17 Women: I . Cillis /\It 28 :36 Henr y Laslrnu 5 Km,
Cocon ut Gi-ow, Fla., Ocl. 25--1. /\lien Jacobson 28 :07 2. 13ohCella 29: 18 3. Juan Morn 29:25
( I st 45 -49) 4. Phil Valentino 30 :27 ( I st 50-54) 5. Bob Fine 30:38 (I st 60-65) Women: I . Linda
Stein 30:03 2. Tmrnuie Corley 30:57 5 Km, Miami, Nov. 8--1. Rod Vargas 24:40 2. Juan Yanes
25:06 3. Juan Morn 28:45 4. Jose l3alleslcr 28:54 5. t>hi]Valentino 29:08 Women : J. Tammie
Corlt:y 29:22 2. Linda Talbot 30:35 10 Km, Miami, Nov. 15--1. Rod Vargns 58:29 2 . l3ob Cella
59: 17 3. Juan Morn 62 :2 1 3. Phil Valentino 62:29 4. Bob Fine 62:42 5. Tom White (65-59)
63: 15 6. Neal Donahue (60-64) 64:41 7 . Gerry Gomes (65-59) 65:32 Women: I . Roswitha
Sidelko 58:48 2. Linda Stein 63 :45 3 . Judy Allmm1(50-54) 65:21 5 Km, Miami , Nov. 15--1.
Rodolfo Puime 26 :55 2. Jose Ballester(43) 29:45 5 Km , Bowling Gr een, Ken., Oct. 4--1.
Simon Grace 24:40 2. Russell I lcndrick (42) 27:26 3. Michael Huggins (40) 27:59 4 . Gordon
Pitz (59) 29:21 5. Ray Everson (62) 29 :28 Women : I . clizabclh Main (46) 28 :57 2. Speny
Rademaker (58) 29 :36 3. Carrie Thompson 31 :2 1 S Km, Alln1quc1·qm:, N.M., Aug. 23--1.
Theron Kissinger 24 :0 1.2 2. Mark Adams (58) 27:38 Women : I. Claudia Leonard 27:57 .1 2.
Teresa Aragon 27:58 15 Km, Los Angell!S,Nov. 2--1. Victoria Hernzo 23 :5 I 2. R.ichnrdLenhart
26:46 3. Chris Dreher 27:04 4. Carl Acosta (63) 28:51 5. Danid Thompson (43) 28 :53 6.
Jolene Steigerwalt (54) 30:22 7. John Kelly (68) 30:44 (25 finishers) 10 Km, Montrrcy, Cal.,
Oct. 25--1 . Kim Wilkinson 50:52 2. Roger WcUborn (46) 55 :29 3. Therese lknoian (40) 56:52
4. Ann Gerhardt (46) 58:55 5. Wuang Than (42) 58:56 6. Dick Pctru:a:i (64) 59:35 7. E1icka
/\ckere t ( 14) 60 : 10 8. Mary Baribeau (40) 60:34 9. Teni Brothers (4 1) 60:35 10 . Art Klei.Ji(44)
60:4 I (26 finishers) 1 Hour, Kcntfi cld , Ca l., O ct. 5--1. Jim Stuckey 9991 meters 2. John
Schulz 9908 3. Virginia Fong 9164 (17 finishers) 5 Mill•,portland , Orr., Srpt. 2--1. Ian
Whatley 36:l L 2. Rob Fnuik (45) 41 :41 3. Mark Wiebold (48) 42:03 4. Doug Vermeer (43)
46:30 5. less Marino (51) 48:39 6. Susar1I lciscr 49 :36 ( I 8 finishers) Marathon, same pl11cc
-l . Mark Danford (44) 4:33 :52 2. Ken Dixon 4 :38: 17 3. Ronald Ilabcock (40) 4:47 :52 4 . Linda
Garvin (45) 5:00 :53 5. Steven Smciser (49) 5:02:51 6. Suzanne Gru-oian 5:03:32 (17 linishcrs)
Nr.w Zealand 50 Km Championship, Hamilton, Nov. 9--I . Craig Barrell 3:52:42 2. Tony
Sargisson 4 ;08:46 3. Gary Lillie 4:49:37 (world best for age 55-59) Women's 20 Km, same
plac e-- !. Jcuni Joncs-Uillinglon I :46:37 2 . Chri~tiu c Tuka I :55:38 3. Oianc Ban·ell 1:57:58
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The Ohio Raccwalkcr is published monthly in Columbus, Ohio. Subscription rale is $ I 0.00
per year ($12.00 outside lhe U.S.). Editor ru1dPublisher: John E. (Jack) Mortland. Address
all C(mcspondencercgurding both editorial and subscription mailers lo: Ohio Racewalker,
3 184 Sununit St., Columbus, Ohio 43202. No FAX number or Email address nt lhis lime.
Approximate deadline for submission of material is lhe 20th or lhe month, but ii is usually
the 25th or later before we go lo lhe printer, so lakr matc1inl willprobably get iu.
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Ring out the Old, Ring in the New at Some of These Events
(Please send me your schedules 1998 if you want your raec::slisted here)
Sat. Dec. 6
Sun Dec. 7
Sal. Dec. 13
Sun. Dec. 14
Sun. Dec. 20

Sat. Dec. 13
Sun. Dec. 14
Sun. Dec. 20
Sun. Jan 11
Sun. Jan. 18
Sun. Jan. 25
Sun. Feb. 8

5 Km, Columbia, Missouri, 8:30 am (T)
Jingle Ocll Walk, Indianapolis (V)
5 Km, Kansas (Y)
5 Km, Miami, 7:30 iun (Q)
4.4 Mile, Denver, 9 run (H)
5 Km, New York City, 9 am (F)
5 mid IO Km, Washington, D.C., 8:30 am (J)
5 Km , Allnnla (D)
l /2 Marn!hon ru1d5 Km, Miami, 6:30 tun (Q)
2.8 Miles, Scatllc, 9 rnn (C)
5 Km, A!hmta,8:45 am (D)
20 Km, Palo N ia, Cnl., 9 am (R)
5 and 10 Km, Wnshingion, D.C., 8:30 mn (J)
Disney World Mmathon and l·huf-Mm·athon, Orlando, Fla.(l)
Jndoor 3 Km, Arlington, Vir., 8:30 run (J)
10 Mile Hm1dicap and 5 Km, Pa~udena, Cal., 8 am (8)
Indoor 3 Km, Arlinglon, Vir., 8:30 run(J)
USAT F Nntional 50 Km, Pnlo Alto, Cnl.

Conta cts :

U.S. Te nnt~ at tht\ Dublin Grn nd Prix of'Ra ccwa lking (Sec resul!s in October ORW). Top:
(From lcfi) Al Heppner, Will Van Axcn, and Philip Dt11lll
. Bo!tomc: (From lell) Jill Ze1mer,
Danielle Kirk, rn1dMargarel Dilchbum. (Steve Vnitoncs photos)

A--Ellio!I Denman, 28 N. Locus!, Wesl Loug Branch, NY 07764
B··Elainc Wmd, 1000 Sim Pasqual #35, Pasadena, CA 91106
C--13evLaVeck, 6633 N.E. Windemere Road, Sca!tle, WA 981 15
D--Walking Club ofOcorgia, 4920 Roswell Rd., Box 118, Allanla, GA 30342
E--Sicrra Race Walkers, P.O. Rox 13203 , Saenuncnlo, CA 95813
f --Park Racewalkcrs, 320 East 83rd St., Box l8, New York, NY 10028
G--JustiJ1Kuo, 39 Oak1iu1dRoad, Orookline, MA 02146
H--Bob Carlson, 226 1 Glencoe St., Denver, CO 80207
1--Wall Disney Trnvel Co., Attn: Marathon, PO Box 22094, Lake Buena Vista, FL 32830
J--Sal Comtllo, 35 15 Slate Mills Road,Spcnyvillc, VA 22740
M--ViJ1ccPeters, 607 OmaJ'Cude, Ycllow Springs, OH 45387
N--Stcve Vailones, USATF-NE, P.O. BOx 1905, Brookline, MA 02 146
O--Frnnk Sohy, 3907 Bishop, Delroi.l, Ml 48224
P--fack Bray, Mari.JiRaccwalkcrs, I' 0. Box 21, Kcn!l1cl<l, CA 95813
Q--Horida A!hlc!ic Club, 3250 Lakeview Blvd., Delray Beach, FL 33445
R--Ron Daniel, l 289 Balboa Courl, /\pt. 149, Sunnyvale, CA 94086
S--Diane Grnha111-He111-y,
442 W. 13cldcn,Chicago, IL 60614
T--Columbia, TC P.O. Box 1872, Columbia, MO 65205
V--Pal Walker, 3537 S. State Rd. 135, Greenwood, JN 46143
W--Ncw Mexico Raccwalker,P.O. Box 630 I, Albuquerque, NM 87 197
X--Dave Gwyn, 6502 Briar Bayou, 1-Io uslon TX 77072
Y--Hcarllnud Raccwalkcrs, 3645 Somerset Drive, Prairie Villnge, KS 66208
Z--Ross l3arn111co
, 3235 Musson Road, Howell, Ml 48843
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FROM HEELTO TOE
Support your follow walkers . for the past two years, we have been telling you about Marc
Varsano's excellent hand-dipped chocolates. Well, it's time once agaiu lo place your holiday orders
for these delectnble delights nrnde by one or our own. Varsruio's chocolnles are hnnd-diµped daily
and include molded novelties and foil wrnpped specialities. Vru·sru1o
's also oiler sugm-frce/lo-cal
candies , nuts , arid dried fruits. Gi11boxes ru1dgill bnskels arc available, as well as plallcrs and tins,
and me shipped everywhere . Sample! priccs--chocolatcs $16 .50 per pound , chocolate trullles
$18.50 per pound . for more info , write Varsnno Chocolate s, 179 W. 4th Strnel, New York,
NY I0014 or phone your order to 800-414-47 l 8 . . .And, when you nn: in the vicinity of Norw alk,
Cal. and looking for an evening oflmn1ry, contact Eagle Limousine and ask for fellow racewalkcr
Ed Bouldin , They have just added a I 0-passcngcr Li11coh1lo the Jleet with color TV ai1d VCR,
CD player, liberopt ic lighting in the bar ru1dceiling, starlight lighting in ceiling and private divider,
and a moon roof. .. Don and Debbi Lawrence offer mi OflfX)rhmityto raise funds for your club or to
offer holiday gifis for rnccwalkers. They arc olforing a holiday special on !heir Fitness Walking
au<liocas sette , which oilers instructions for a complete walking prognun on one side and mu sic
selections for a walking workout on the othe r. The special is $2 .00 each for the cnsscttc, plus
po stage, for orders or 25 or more. The casselles arc $9.95 each for orders or l or 2, $6.00 each
for 3 to l I . ruid $4 .00 ench for 12 to 24, 1111
plus 1x)stagc. The also olfor a Walklog--a <limyand
guide for the exercise walker , which includes training lips, workouts, mid charts, as well as eight
photos lo inspire and motivate users thrnughout lhc year. Walklogs are $9.95 each, $8.00 for 3 to
J 1, $6.00 12 lo 24 , and $6.00 for 25 or more , bul with free shipping on the latter . . .In the Looking
13ack leaturc in this issue, you will sec some oflhc exploits ofJsracli Olympim1 Shaul Ladany, who
also competed in this counhy for several years before returning to lsracl. So, the following item
from the Jerusalem Posl, November 5 cdilion , is of interest. Long-time subscriber Dave Lakrilz,
also 111lsrael for several years, sent ii, and noted that he tried lo call Shaul, but received no a1rnwcr,
so he oilers no more details: Om<'i· l'esid cnt sh oots suspecte d burglnr. Pro[ Shau l Ladan y shot
mid lighlly wounclccl u suspected burg lar yesterday moming al h.isOmer home . La<li.mywns in his
second -floor ollice when he hem·d a loud noise in the yard and saw two strangers there. Inking his
licensed ril1e, he went ou tside mid challenged them, whereupon they nllacked him with a Jiu·gc
stick. Ladimy shot at them , wounding one in the leg, but both ran away. He then called the 1x>licc.
Shortly nllcrwards , a 17-year-old showed up at Beersheba's Soroka Hospital with a minor bullet
wound in his leg. I-le said he hnd been shot by an Omer resident. Pol ice said Ladany had acted in
sclt:dcfcnsc . .. Here is m1i.nleresting upcoming event, though we are not sure how many
competitive walkers it will appeal to, even mnong those who go for the ultra-distances . The
U1trawalk 200 is schcuduled for Fort Collins , Colorado from Scplcmucr 24-27 , 1998. Here is the
orga nizers description or the event: "A vc1y strong intcmational group will lry to acb.icve
something thal lms never been done before in the world 111m1organized event. The goal for this
group is to prove that il is possible to walk togethe r for 200 miles (322 kilometer) uonslop . To get
!he syncrgy-ellcct or !I group, we will assist each other whenever we can . There will be no
whining , no complaining , etc . Make sure that your are prepmed as yon have never been pJepared
before. We arc expect ing T V, press , and radio attention . Style: 200 miles walking together ns n
group (no relay event) in 68 hours (includi.iig short rests). (Ed. Which lo negate the nons top clai.in
above.) Jogging is allowed as long ns you stay with the group iutd there is no inlcrfercncc wilh the
walkers. The speed will be uetcnnined by the leader of the group. A low-key, chiuaily event.
Great aadventurc for vc1y strong (ruid fast) walkers and hikers .." The even I will be held on iu1
approximate 14 mile out-mid-back course. The same organi zers arc prcseuli.i1ga I 00 Km Through
the Night with the same general fonnat on April 25 -26 , 1998. That distance is to be complclcd 111
15 hours and 45 minutes. for more infomrntion on these events , contact Ulrich and Trnuclle
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Kmiun, P.O. Box 513 , Longmonl , Colorado 80502. Phone 303 -682-2575 . email:
ulwalkcr@ aol.com . . .

lreland--My Kind of Land
by Al Heppner
(Al wm, on the U.S. team that competed in the Dublin Grand Prix ofRaccwa lk.ing in September- see results in last month 's issue and pictures elsewhere in this issue. He sent us lhese impres sions.)
The first thing 1 saw iJ1Dublin was a sign for the All-lrclm1dnowl (combi.iiation ofrughy,
basketball, and soccer) pilling Mayo against Kerri in the tinal.
"Sports ! Ami it's kiud of like football," l thought.
Al that point, I realized I wou[d fit in ju st line here.
The restaurant in which the sign wns hung also had a bamier that read: "We support
Muyo." To which l replied, "l3ring out the Hellman's, l support Mayo too."
Training 111Dublin was tough. I had problems with people driving Oil the wrong side of
the road nnd I couldn't lime my crossings very well. Aller almost getting rnnovcr 52 limes, I wisely
decided lo let Philip Dunn lead me across lhc slrccl. He refused to hold my himd though. When I
wasn't with Phi lip, Margaret Ditch bum knew how to get across, but she had an advantage because
her Dad is from England.
The hotel we stayed in (Kin.lay I lou se) was about six stars short of a five-star hotel, but,
hey, the Ireland race cfo:cctorpaid for it, so I didn't comp lain ... a lol. One of the first meals we had
was at !he 13adAss Cafe (whoa, mn I allowed to write lhal?). I ordered lasagna, but it was more
like Chey Boyardce Dccfaroni wilhout the tomato sauce . From that point Oil I ate only at Subway.
Don't laugh, l lilied up my sub club cnrd so many times, I'll never have to pay for a sub again. (Ed .
Plcnse note these m·c Al's opinions, not ours . We will forward all nasty letters from the ltish to
hi.in.)
What's Ihat? Oh , yeah, the race. Well, Ellglar1clwas <labomb, blowing up the competition
in both the men 's and women's races. However, the U.S. finished a ve1y respectable second ui
both. Philip (5th, Will Van Axen (9th), and mysclf(4th) foll to England by just five pouils in a
large field of38 walkers , while Jill Zc1mcr's third place fmish kept the women close. The course
was fost and Jlat, but Irnd sharp turnarounds that robbed walkers oflhcir momentum.
Aller the race (and waiti.i1g17 hours for the shuttle), we celebrntcd the end of our season
at a dance club approp 1iale ly called "The End". However, l made sure I wen t home extra early, so
1 could recoup for the All-1.rclandBowl the next day.
Danielle Kirk mid I got our lire engine, red Mayo polo shirts mid, along with Will, headed
to the Dub lin College Sports Bar. I found out that Dublin College , despite its 17 ,000+ st11de111
s, is
a lot like the college I went lo, the Un iversity of Wisconsin-Parkside . Everyone goes home on the
weekend.
Mayo was gelling whipped 9 - 3 at halllime and J was extremely upset. They were
playing jus t like the fat-free Helman's , aw Cul. I kept looking for lhei.i· mascot, a huge jar of
1-Ielman's with legs, but they never showed it 011 TV . Anyway , a spirited nm sliced Keni's lend lo
just one point at 11 - 10 late in !he second half. Now we arc talking full-fat, full-force Mayo. ·
Unfortunately , the y couk~i'I get over the hump and lost 14 - 11, but I was proud ofmy team and I
think or them whenever I <::ala turkey simdwich .
Danielle snid the long flights and the 8-hour time acljustment was tough. I don't blmne
her. I didn't know when to get up anu when 10 go to sleep and l only switched live hours.
I Iowever, Dmiiel.lcdid enjoy mcasming "how we laired against people our age in other counhics. "
The answer is prclly well.
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Respect, or Lack Thereof
A week or lwo before the World Cup in China in 1995, l received a call from Lnny
Rawson, the ESPN commentator looking for some material to p1imehim on our sport. He was
preparing lo do the voiceovcron a telccasl or the competilion. There was lilllc lime, so I sent him
a fow key arliclcs, suggested some others to lalk with irhc could reach them, and dashed off a brier
bil of ru1ec<lola
l male1ialllwl he might draw on. I jusl came across a copy of lhal malc1ial, so why
not pass along my anecdoles lo you. l wrole him as follows.
Raccwalkersall have stoiics alxml lhc ridicule lhcy arc subjcclcd lo by lhc public, which
docsn'l quite undcrslru1dthe SJX>rl
mid its peculiar gait. My besl story along !hose lines came from
a !rainingspin Ron LaiJd and l look ruound Central Pru-kin New York before leaving for Europe
wilb lhe U.S. National Track Team in 1965. There usually isn't much 01iginalityin the catcalls a
walkers hears. Out in this case, l had to applaud the creativity of a rather heavy set woman silling
on a pnrk bench. As we passed by, she called allcr us, "Honey, wilh a swing like that I could make
a whole lot of money off or you."
(An aside t; whal /sent lo Mr. Rawson. Ano/her i11cide11lj11s/
ca11ieto 111i11d.
Generally,
I ignore 11,ehecklers. /Jut one lime afe,v years back, as I was 11earing the end of my traini11g
spin, the male l,alf of a yo1111gcouple made some cm1111ient
abrml "!Y having lo go r111d!hey had
a good /augit. A mom enl or so afler I !,ad finished and was cooling down, tl,e couple .rirolled
into lite parking /01,. I could1111resist approaching them and polile/y asking, "Excuse me, could
you tell me if !here is a restro om nearby?" His expression lei me know that I was one up.)

· While well recogni:1.edby a jcciing public, the raccwalkcr is ollcn ignored by follow
athletes ru1dcoaches, though that situation has been improving in recent yenrs as walkers gain
more respect. Aul, illuslrnlivcof the old alliludcs, on Iha! same 1965 trip, we were in Augsburg,
W.G. and the entire tcm11was taken by bus to a lrnck for training. Ron and I, allcr finding out how
long we would be there before the bus went back lo the hotel, look lo !he streets for our training
spin, Jelling lhe proper people know of our intent. When we got back to the !rack, before lhc
supposed Ii.meofdcparlurc , no alhlclcs or bus were in sight. We made ii back to the hotel on our
own aboul an hour lalcr. Walking into the lobby, we expected lo encounter some concern on lhe
pru-1or a coach, manager, or follow athlete. Bui no one even noticed our entry, or seemed aware
that we had been missing. It seemed apparent that no one hnd even known we weren't on the bus
back. Chru1ccsarc, we wouldn't have been missed iCwc hadn't shown up for !he flight oul a couple
of ,bys lalcr.
I Jere is another anecdote on lack of recognition and respect. (IncidcnlaUy,I'm not c1ying
about Illa! lack,just acknowledging it. As in any sporl, so far as I am concemed, lhe mvards me iu
the competition ru1dsense of personal accomplishment, 1101in recognition or material things.) Two
years later, the AAU (then the govem.ing body of track and field) consented lo send a team to lhc
Lug1u10Cup compelilion (now lhe World Cup) for lhc first lime. (The event had been held three
limes previously--1961, 1963, ru1d1965--always with a berlh open for the U.S. had there been a
willingness to send us.) However, the athletes were responsible for their own expenses mid
unifonns were provided only lo those that didn't have any sort of national unifonn from a previous
competition. The compclilion was held in Bad Sam·ow, GDR (or, East Gcnmu1y,iCyouprefer),
which made travel on our own a challenging experience. Al least, lhe hosts knew we were
coming. Ron Lai.rdcaptured a bronze medal in the 20 Km ru1dwe fmished sixth of the eight
le1uns. (We being Tom Dooley, Larry Young, Goelz Kloplcr, Jim Clinton, manager 13ruce
MacDonald, Ron, and me.) ll was a respectable showing for a team that crunc together at lhe lasl
moment. But, no one other than our inunediatc families mid friends ever knew we were !here.
The ncxl sp1ing,a U.S. wrestling lerun competed in the GDR ru1dits members were hailed by
Sporls [/f11s1ratedas the firs! U.S. athletes lo compete on that side of the wall. I wrolc a letter lo
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the edilor lo sci the record straight on that point, and ii was published, but, probably no one took
notice or it. Those wr::sllersprobably still th.ink they were first.
foromlime-lime we gel questions about shoes for the walker and we have run vmious articles in the
past, and offoreclour own comments on occasion. Herc prolilic writer Dave McGovcm (foalurcd
for the th.iJclissue in a row) offers his opinions. Following111111,
arc a couple of Shoe of the Month
lealures from Walk Talk, the ncwslcllcr or the Walking Club of Georgia.

What About Shoes?
by Dave McGovem--Dave's World Class
During !he Q and A section or my clinics, someone will inva1iablyask, "What about
shoes?" To which I'll have to respond, "l highly reconuncnd them." For some reason, the)1 U
always wm1lme lo elaborate, so here are some things to remember when looking for something lo
keep the glass and nails from cutting up your feel when you walk.:
Wal.kingshoes arc !he worst possible things to wear for walking. By "Walking Shoes" I
mean !he big, sliff ugly ol' while leather "Nursing Shoes" the pimply-facedkid in the mall is going
lo h)' to sell you when you tell him you're a raccwalkcr. These things will cripple you when you try
lo racewalk in them. If you wanl to spend $69.99 or more for black toenails, blood blisters, and
sh.insplints, go ahead, but don'l say I didn'l warn you.
A 1·11ccwa
lking shoe should have:
I. Flexibility both in the forefoot and medially. Frank Alongi used to say that you should
be able to fold up a walking shoe mid put it in your pocket like a wallet. Your shoe must be
llcxible enough lo allow your feel to "roll" from heel lo toe when you racewalk. If your shoe is too
sliffto Hexa bit from the middle ofthc shoe to the toe, ond a bit from side lo side, you're going lo
be a vc1y"sl111npy"
rncewalkcr and you'll probably enclup with sh.insplints from your feet slapping
down on !he ground 200 limes per minule iusleaclof grncelhllyrolling along as you will in a more
llexible pair of shoes.
2. A low heel. One of the mru1yparadoxes of rncewalking:The more cush.ioni11g
you
have u1a shoe, !he harder you'll hit lhc ground when you walk. Huh? It's like lhis: The fool acts
like a lever, with the ankle 11sthe fulcnun. The bigger lhc heel on the shoe, the more force you will
have acting on th.is lever, forcing your fool to llatten out upon hecl-sliike. Wilh a low heel, your
foci will roll very easily along the ground; wilh a "fat" heel, you'll hit the ground like a couple or
slcdgehrunmers.
3. A wide toe box. Moke sure !here's plenty of "wiggle room" for your feet to spread out.
Cramped toes will become black and blistered toes.
Raccwalkingshoes, or n11u1ulgracing fiats arc lhc m1swcr. Ir buying nuui.ing shoes, look
for something designed for racing 5 Km to nuu-alhons,u1stcadof sprinl or cross counhy !lats,
which offer too lillle s11p1xirt.The shoes should be light-weight (6 1/2 to 9 oz), low profile mid
fiexiblc, with a breathable upper. (Ed. L remember 1960 Olympic 50 Km champ Don Thompson
(Englm1d)bemoruii.ngthe nnuii.ng shoes that were becoming popular with walkers in the ni.id'60s
as causing all !he problems some were seeing wilh contact. He said that no one could raeewalk
properly with shoes weighing less lhru114 ounces.)
Where? Nu1elypercent of"Alhlclic Shoes" iu-ebought by kids trying to look cool, so the
vast majo1ityof shoe stores don't sell anything for people who'll acluallyuse them for alWelic
pursuits. Which is why rnccwalk.ingshoes nnd nnming fiats arc so hard to fu1din the local shoe
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store. You'llprobnblyhave lo resort to mrulorder. Two of the best companies nre Uoys mid
Eustbay;both of which have web sites accessibleunder the "products" section of my weh site.
Buy 'em big. If in doubt, buy shoes l /2 size large. Since you land on your hcc.:1,
then roll
forw11rdwhen rnecwalk.ing,your heel always slays pressed up ugnu1$Ithe back of the shoe--your
fool won't slip as much as a n11u1cr's
will, so your can get away with a shoe llrnl's's a bit large, but a
shoe that's too small will give your blister:,und black toenails.
Shoes of the Month
New Balance RC220BG
by Jim Norvill
A vcrs11lil
c racing shoe that olTersstability for nll distances up to and inclu(tingthe
marathon. This shoe comes in sizes D4-12, l 3, and for a size 9 l /2 weighs 8.3 oz.
The New 13alancc220 is a lilllc linn, but has great foot action. It lms a rounded outer heel
for n smooth heel impact sltikc ond controlled center gute. It oilers a good forefoot tlex nnd toe
oil~wilh a low profile structure. This is n shoe for men, so may run fl lilllc wide for women.
I needed n pair of !mining shoes, so [ bought n pni.rof 220s and walked 13 miles the next
day. They felt great! Oei.nga bnd pronntor myself, I could not believe how well th.isroUbarworks.
If I didn't know belier, l would say these shoes were designedwith lhc raccwall(crin mind.
The toe off in this shoe is not quite the same ns the Nike /\.irStreaks 11mlI previously had
been training in. So you can expect them to be n Jillieslilfer since they are more substm1tialthan
lhcNikcs.
Wow! I just found another coupon for$ IO off 111Sports Shoe in the Wingfootmugnzi.ue.
rmgoing out todnyand buy anoll1erpair ol'220s.

Asics Gel Lytes
by Bonnie Stein
So far, the accolades are coming in strong for the new /\sics Gel I.ytes. According to the
raccwalkerswho hnvc tried them, they are proving a great training shoe, espccii1Uyfor walking
distm1ces.(You murnthon walkers, this could be something l<.>r
you to try.)
With gel in the forefoot, as well as the heel, the Gel Lyles offt:r exlm cushioning for the
toes mid bllllof the fool, uol always found in low profile shoes. The shoe is quite flexible, wilh not
too high of a profile. The toe box is wide enough for a medium width foot, but nol as wide as
some previous /\sics shoes. For women who need n wider toe box, you may wish to try 011 a men's
model.
As always, it is never recommended that you purchase a shoe by mnil that you have not
yet wom. I Iowcvcr, if you have hied 011 the Gel Lyles mid know IIHIIthey fit, you can get them for
a belier price tlum the $85 .00 retail.

•

*

•

*

•

If you me a rnnner trying to convert lo raccwalking, know someone who is doing that, or
uJc simply interested in the mechanics of the two disciplu1cs,the followingdiscussion should be of'
interest. This is taken from an article entitled "Comparing Walkingand Running" that f3ob
Carlson published iu the March 1994 issue of ltis Front Rn11ge!?neeIValkerNews. Bob is the
author ol'lwo hooks on rnccwalki11gthat we have reviewed cm-lier. You can contact him at 2261
Glencoe St., Denver, CO 80207 .
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How Is W.i lking Different?
The upper body playsa li1rgreater role in walking than in running. Relaxed rollingof the
hips is perhups the biggest factor in c!licient and rust walking. Racewalking is a smooth gliding
motion. 11lcaches one lo move with body in proper alignment and stresses flexibilityof the
shoulders, hips, feet, ,md many muscles. Walkers strive lo keep the focijust skimming above the
surface or the ground. Good walking technique is very energy cllicicnl and therefore the best
technique possible should be shived for. Quickness of stride is considered to be of more
importnnce that stride length per sc. Stride length lends lo be an adjunct of speed. The technique
calls into piny more muscles than most m1yexercise that you can name, with the exception of cross
country skiing.

T he Differe nces in Muscle Use Between Walking and Runnin g
Anyone who watches nmncrs and rnccwnl.ke
rs moving along can readily suspect lhal there
me signilicant dilTcrcnccsin how muscles are used in doing the two activities. The ma.in
clilTcrcnccbclwccu them is in the degree Uiatthe muscles arc used IJ1rnccwalking,there is a
belier balance between the muscles used. Running is mainly u pushi11g/folling
activity, which is
mainly due to the fact that the leg lands prelly much under the center of grnvity with each stride.
This leaves the body in a continuously unstable sihiation. This instability, along with the
magnitude of forces that rue needed lo counter it, are what makes nnming such an injury-prone
sport. The human knee wus simply not designed lo withstand the sort of eccentric loading that you
find in running. This is 11ccc
nluatcd by miming on concrete in shoes made out of unstable
"mnrshmnllowslu[r' in the soles. Running is, in fact, a very "one-sided"sort of nctivityin that it
uses the muscles in the back ofU1cleg lo a much greater degree than the front. IL takes a fairly
athletically inclined person to withstnnd lbe ballistic forces or a lot of running.
In rncewalking,the muscles of lhe leg get II better balnncc of activity. This is due lo the
fact thal they must not only provide drive to the body, but they must do so starling from a position
of heel strike that is a Littlein front of the body, and progresses to the classic straight leg through
the rest of the stride. (lid. Note that this wns written before the rules were rcw1illcnlo man<l11te
n
straight al the moment of heel contacl.) This provides a stilf lever from slur! lo finish. II also
makes raeewalking more energy intensive for distance moved since the body cannot rely much on
lhe stretch reflex of the tendons an<lmuscle groups (e.g., J\ch.illcsand gnstrocncmius)for
propulsion us in running. This is c111c
of the things that makes walking so injury frec--lessuse of
ballistic slrelching of muscle groups lo get energy back in to the system. Therefore, rnccwnlki.ng is
11combination ora lillle pulling from the point of heel contact 1mlilthe loot is directly under the
center of gravity-and pushing/fallingfrom thnt point lo the rear where the toes leave the ground.
The factorsjust mentioned make walking a belier overall body workout than running.
Specifically,the basic <l.ilfercncesin muscle activity used in rnecwalkingand ru1uli11g
arc
as follows:
I. In running, the anns arc used for balance and timing only. In walkiJ1g,there is greater
use of many or the upper lx>dymuscles. These arc used to propel the anns from front lo
back (not side to side) lo counteract the hip motion mHlstay i.nblllance. Some contend
that the anns arc used as n propulsivemechanism, but I disngreebecause I don't believe
the forces can transmit very clTeclivclydown through the body from the anus lo the legs.
J\clually, pushu1gthe arms forwrudcreates a backward counter push on the upper body.
All elTortshould be conccnlmled on the ann's back swing. Therefore, the anns
counterbalance leg motions mid aid in their efficiency, but do not add much force to them.
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2. The muscles oflhe back an<lhips are moved more vigorouslyin raccwalking. Tl\is is lo
help the legs propel the body forward. It also allows for iu1effectivelygreater leg lcnglh as
ii causes them lo act as if the apex or the triangle created by lhe legs an<llhc ground is
significantlyhigher. Thal is, llie hip rotating action increases stride length by moving lo
the front and back with each stride depending ou the iunounl of such rotation. This gives
the racewalkcr a characteristichip motion llrnlallows the smooth aclion wilhoul any
bobbing up and down. The slruight legged stride forces lhe thigh bone up into lhe hip
socket, and absorbs the up and down movement of the body that would occur otherwise.
The hips arc used to a lesser extent in running (except sprinting)although one oflhe most
noticeable<li!Terenccs
between ru1elite rnnm:r aud the averagejogger is that elite numers
use lhci..rhips more, and lhus get more propulsion imc.lshide length i.11
a more fluid
manner.
3. The leg muscles, of course, are the primary propulsivemuscles in both naming imd
walking. The three major differences in the way (hat various muscles are used are:
a. Whereas in running, the fool is brought forwarc.luntil it is placed under lhc
center of gravity, in racewalking, the fool continues on to in front of the boc.ly.
This means lhat lhe muscles in the hip and also lhe quadriceps must work more
to straighteu the leg through a greater clistauce. This also causes more use of the
vastus mc<lialis--lheinnennost quadriceps muscle, which is instnnnental in the
final 1S c.legrt:esof (he straightening of the kucc. But, if the knee is 100 percent
relaxed, it seems lo fall into a straight position automaticallyas the heel pulls
backward inunectiatelyafter heel strike.
b. The anterior libialis(shin muscle) is used much more in walking than in
running. It hole.lsthe toe up al heel strike so that the shoe and foot create a
"rocker" for the athlete to roll over. Since a n11m
cr doesn't put the fool down i.n
front of the body aml liu1dsmore or less Ilat fooled, there is no need for the
developmentof this muscle. Ergo, the neophyte walker lends to feel this
underused muscle as a bil of soreness in the shin area until it gets co1Hlilioncd
from continued use.
c. The gaslrocnemius group (back of lower leg muscles) acts more forcefullyin a
walker than in a n11111cr.
The raccwalkcr must generate practicallyall ground
reaction forces of propulsion from lhe contraction of th.ismuscle, whereas, lhe
mimer can use the muscle-tendon stretch reflex lo bound forward into each
stride. The ankle muscles and toes must also be strengthened lo u greater degree
for a walker's propulsive force to have maximum Jx>w
er.
11is obvious when you watch a walker and runner going along lhal there is a great deal
more muscle activity happ.:ningin !he racewalkcr from the neck down through the toes. This is
mainly due to the fact that it docs take more effort to stay on the ground at all limes al racing speed
than to lifl off with each step. This is the reason for lhe no-iiClingrule, calledloss of contact, in
raccwalking .. The bent knee rnle was instih1led in walking because a bent leg gives a powerful
"ruw1crspu~b of!" utilizingnonnal running muscles instead of walking muscles, and ii makes both
nnuung and walking look weird if lhc competitor keeps one foot on the ground al all limes.
It is very easy to team these two simple rules and lo becollle a legnlwalker in races. All it
lakes is lo get some instruction from sollleonc with experience in raccwa!kingand then prnclicc,
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practice, and then practice some more unlit you arc·ablc lo walk corrccllywithout lhi..nkingabout
ii

LOOKING BACK
30 Years Ago (From the November 1967 ORW)--Ron Laird swept to victo1yin the National 30
~m Championship in Columbia,Missowi, clocking 2:29:06. Our own Jack 13laekbumwas some
22 minulcs back and won the name Big Red Duck from BiUClark because the cold weather had
him walking in his bright red Ohio TC sweats. Howie Jacobsen beat Ron Kulik for Hurd.. .Shaul
Ladany won a SOKm race in Long Branch, N.J., his 4:35:02 lcaving (k-weRomansky, walking his
first 50, 7 minutes in arcars... Promising Steve Hayden, an Olympi1mS years later, turned in
I: 16:28 for I() miles in New York. .. In the Canadian 50 Km , Karl Mcrschc11zbeat Ladany by 9
1/2 minutes with a 4:33:03... Ami on the track in Walnut, Cal., Laird casuallystrolled to a 1:31:40
American record 20 Km, with Larry Walker second in I :37: I 0.
25 Y cars Ago (f,rom the November 1972 ORW)-· Bill Weiglewalked off with the National SO
Km title i.J,San Francisco, covering the distance in 4:22:00. He conlinued a patlem of ve,y
consistent times, having done 4:20:09 in the Olympic T,ials and 4:22:52 i.J1the Olympics
themselves. Bob Kitchen was well back in second wiU14:35:43aud Bill Ranney came third. . .The
U.S. sent a learn to lhc Airolo-Cluassoroad relay in Switzerland(iu1event I haven't heard about in
a long lune--do they still contest it?). Bob Kitchen, Todd Scully,Bob Bowman, Bill Ranney, and
Liiny Young came second behind Italy... A few days later, Shaul Lammywon the Lugano l 00
Km, also i.11
Switzerland,in 9:38:57. A great resull for Shaul, consideringhe had gone through the
trauma or lhc Arab allack on the Israeli Olympicdorm just a few months before. .. Sweden won
lhe women's lntemalional S Km, as Mm-garctaSimu came lirst in 24:54.
20 Y cars Ago (f-rom the November 1977 ORW)--Not much exciting lo report that monlh,
allhough we clidrun an i.11terestiug
profile on, li!led from Athletics Weekly, Great Britain's all-time
20 Km great Ken Matthews... Jack Blackbum beat Chris Knolls in a 3 miler on the Oh.ioscene. .
.In Englm1cl, Derek Harrison had 17:43:00 for I 00 miles, as 56 [mished the race under the 24 hour
lirn.il.
15 Y(\at·s Ago (from lhc November 1982 ORW)--IJ1the Ciu1-Am walks i.J1Niagara Falls, Jim
Heiting heat Tim Lewis at 20 Km, I ;29:50 lo I :31:43, with Cmiada'sFrancois Lapou1lca distant
third. A1111
Peel was an easy wi.Jmerat IO Km i.J1
49:50, leadi.J1g
a C,madian sweep of the first five
places. 1ler best competition, Susan Liem imd Teresa Vaill, were stuck at the airport in New York
City... Peel also won lbc Cru1adim1
championship in 48:04. Guillaume Lcbliu1cwon the 20 Km i.J1
l :28:36 and Lapointe took the SOwith a brilliant 3:51:38.. .In Haly,Olympic20 Km champiou
Maurizio Dmnilano turned i.J1a very fast lune at an unusual distanec--5 miles. He had 31 :24... Bob
Kcaling won lhe national I 00 mile in l 9: 19:31, beating three-lunechampion Alan Price, who hac.l
t 9:35:44. Jolu1Kelly was also weUunder 20 hours, iu1d46-year-oldflcv LaYeck established a
U.S. women's record in fourth with her 21 :42: 14.
10 Years Ago (From the Novcmher 1987 ORW)--A tluee-race u1lernationalse1ieswas wrapped
up with rnces in Mczidon, France and Sau Giovanni, Italy. In France, Sweden's Bo Gustavsson
won the 15 Km in 62:1 S, ahead ofRomiu1 Mrazek, Czech. mid Qucrcbin Moreno, Columbia.
Australia's Kcny Saxby took the women's IO i.J12 1;58 with Sweden's Amt Jansson 48 seconds
bnek. Finland's Reima Salonen won aal 30 Km ut Siu1Giovrumiwith a 2:13;39, helter than a
minute al1eadof Italy's RafaelloDucceschi and GiovanniPierecclli. Moreno was fourth. Sax.by
was a winner here, loo, ta.kinglhc IO km in 46:35, ahead of Jm1sson's47: 17 and Sue Cook's 48:25.
Moreno was the men's seiies wi.Jmerwith 55 points, one al1endof Mrazek and 5 al1cador
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Ducceschi . Saxby swept llrn w01i1e11's
series with 18 poinls lo 15 for Janssen m1d IO for Mexico's
Luz-Marie Colin . .. Alan Price won the Columbia, Missouri l 00 miler for the ninlh lime in
20:53:42. Chuck Hunter was lhc only other fmisher, doing 22:42 :04. Hunter went the distance
for the eighth lime, imd lhc lirsl since 1979, having been laid up wilb the loss of a kidney and
gimpy knees. In England, Jolm Cannell won a 100 miler in 17:55: I 0, wilh five others under 20
hours and 38 under 24.

5 Yenrs Ago (From the November 1992 ORW)--In an nnusunl race, Do n Bredle won mi outdoorindoor 2 Miler in Clevclm1d, finishing in 17:08. The race started outdoors in lhc snow and finished
wilh the finnl half-mile on an indoor track. Veteran Olympian Ron Laird was third in 17:40 . .
.Jonalhan Mallhcws had a 44:46 for 10 Km i.J1Seaside, Cal. .. The Paiis- lo-Colmar SI 8.5 km race
went to Poland's Zbigniew Klapa in 62 hours 38 mi.Jmtes. Another race we don't hear abou t
anymore. The women's Chnloms-to-Colmar 333 .5 Km was won by France's Edith Couhe in
47:38 .. .ln the World Junior Chmnpioush.ips in September , Ecuador's Jefferson Perez won in
40:42.66 over Poland's Jacek Muller (40:50.82). Pcrc:t. went on lo win lbe J 996 Olympic and
1997 World Cup 20 Km races. 1-Iongmiao Gao of China won the wome n's 5 Km in 21 :20.3,
leaving Auslralia's Jm1eSaville 38 seconds bnck.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
Hey! Racewalking survived this diatribe, so wha t do we have lo fem· today. This from the book
l?oiving and Track Ath letics , Samuel Crowthe r, Arlhur Rob !, MacMillan, Co., London/New York,
1905 .

CHAPTER
COMPETITIVE

XII
WALKING

ExcEPT as contested by the all-round athl~tes at
their annual individual championships, walking no
long er occupies a serious place in the consideration of track athletes. The one-mile walk was
dropped from the Mott Haven programme after
the games of 18981 and the one-mile, three-mile,
and seven-mile walk, which were contested at the
nat ional amateur championships at various times,
are now no longer seen . The half-mile walk,
at which the all-round athletes still compete, is
retained because there could be no just standard
of comparison between present and past individual
all-round champions if the programme of events
should be changed.
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. _}Esthetically or athletically little good can be
said of walking as a competitive sport. Natural
as walking is, and graceful and benefic ial as it
may be made, there is nothing either pleasing or
normally helpful in walking as it is done on the
track. The contorted wabbling of the heel-andtoe walker is the acme of athletic awkwardness,
and although long-distance competitive wal_king
requires an enormous amount of endurance and
skill, the proficiency which it brings about cannot
be used in any normal, natural way. If you learn
to run fast and well, th e strength and skill and
confidence that you acquire to-day you can use
to-morrow in beating out an approaching rain
st~rrn or overhauling a trolley car; but if you are
going to take a tramp across country you will
never do it in heel-and-toe form, and if you want
t~ go faster than four miles an hour, you will
e1t~er trot or ta~e some ?ther means of travelling.
Aside from their resthet1c and athletic disadvantages, the long -distance walks were also undesirable because of the tendency they had to encourage
petty deception on the part of contestants.
To
maintain a fair gait in heel-and-toe walking the
contestant must see to it that one foot is on the
ground before the other leaves it, and that the knee
is bent only on the leg that is being put forward.
Aft er the stride is made and the foot is on the
ground, the kne e must be kept perfectly straight
and unbent until the foot is lifted from the ground.
Obviously this unnatural position is hard to maintain, and · it is trebly so when the stress of contest
is driving the contestant to quicken his pace and
run. It takes not only complete honesty, but an
unusual self-control, on the part of the athlete, not
to walk ~nfairl y- not, now and then, to " skip "
for a stride or two. The mental strain of the
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thing is so intense, that even with th e best of
in tentions a contestant is pr etty likely to" break"
now and then in spi te of himself. The position
of a judge called upon to watch a large field of
contestants , some of whom may be so unscrupulous as not to mind running for a few steps if they
can do so when the judge's back is turned, is
about as difficult as that of the traditional baseball umpire of the comic paragraph . Some one
is pretty sure to be treated unfairly; not every
one can possibly be satisfied. For all of which
reasons, and othe rs doubtless, walking as a track
contest has been dropped from athletic programmes and has lost its place in popu lar regard.
So slow, so ugly, and so stupid a sport could
· not, obviously, appeal very strongly to the average
un dergraduate, and while walking was being done
in this country the performers on colleg!= tracks
were, for the most part, inferior to those made
under club auspices . Among these club athletes
Fran k P. Murray , who walked during the early
eighties, ·was one of the most notable. Murray
still holds a dozen or so records for various distances from one-third of a mile up to thr ee n1iles.
The half mile he did in 3 minutes 2¾ seconds;
the mi le in 6 minutes 29¾ seconds; the two mil es
in 1 3 minutes 48¾ seconds; and the three miles in
2 I minutes 9} seconds.
These records were all
made in 1883 and 1884. Burckhardt of the New
York Athlet ic Club, Parry of the Williamsbu rg
Athletic Club, Lange of the Manhattan, G. D.
Baird, and C. L. Nicoll were among the other
well-known walke rs of those days . At the intercollegiates the three -mile walk was contested in
1876 and won by T. R. Noble of Princeton, in the
slow time of 28 minutes 2 r½ seconds. It was never
contested again . Th e two-mile walk was contested
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in 1877, 1878, and 1879,·and then dropped . Th e .
mile walk remained on the Mott Haven programme until after the games of 1898. It was
not done in under seven minutes until 1892, when
F. A. Borcherling of Princeton won it in 6 minutes 52f seconds. This record held until broken
by W. B. F etterma n, Jr., of Pennsylvania, whose
time of 6 minutes 42f seconds, somewha t more
than a dozen seconds behind the world's amateur
record, stands as th e intercollegiat e record.

Dublin Grand Pl'ix ofR ricewrilkin g. The youngest participant, 8-year-olclAndrew Graham of

the BelgraveI larriers, wnlked the Novice I Km in 5:44 in classicstyle. (Steve Vaitoncsphoto)

